U.S. Non-profits Can Now Get a
Complimentary Vanity Number from
RingBoost
PLEASANTVILLE, N.Y., June 8, 2017 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Leading vanity
number provider RingBoost is expanding its donation program to provide custom
phone numbers to nonprofits and charitable organizations. Following a
successful run that has seen the company find memorable numbers for a variety
of worthy causes, such as Gracepointe Church in Florida and Habitat for
Humanity in Pittsburgh, RingBoost wanted to bring the benefits to a wider
audience.

Paul Faust, SVP of Business Development at RingBoost, explains the company’s
decision to broaden the program as part of its continuing desire to give
back: “We are always striving to help not-for-profit organizations reach more
people. Our memorable numbers help charities raise awareness for their cause
and get more calls from supporters. Just like the for-profit sector, more
calls mean more money coming in. It’s an effective marketing asset that will
work for any organization.”
The program has received widespread support from nonprofits and charity
leaders. At the Habitat for Humanity of Greater Pittsburgh, for example, Dr.
Howard B. Slaughter, Jr. had this to say: “Working with the team to get our
unique phone number that will resonate with supporters was very important.

The team at RingBoost exhibit great commitment and a can-do attitude, which
all charitable organizations will appreciate.”
With so many great numbers available,
choosing just one for their business.
from the company’s marketing experts,
number to improve recall and maximize

the hardest part for most marketers is
Nonprofits and charities will have help
as they select a complimentary vanity
fundraising and their other efforts.

About RingBoost:
RingBoost (www.RingBoost.com) is a Primary Wave Media and Inc. 500/5000
company. Located in Pleasantville, N.Y. it is the leading provider of vanity
number marketing services that drive more calls and boost sales. Companies of
all styles and sizes benefit from these services. With an extensive database
of custom numbers and unrivaled experience in the industry, RingBoost has
options for everyone, from sole proprietors to Fortune 100 companies.
Learn more: https://www.ringboost.com/.
If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Paul
Faust at 914-200-0000 or email paul@primarywavemedia.com.
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